
BOOKS, MOVIES AND SONGS
- Do you have other suggestions? Send them to choose-life-kamloops

BOOKS: 
Adults: 

Subverted by Sue Ellen Browder (available on Formed)
https://watch.formed.org/subverted-by-sue-allen-browder 
In Subverted, Browder exposes how abortion and contraception became synonymous with feminism, 
even though the women’s movement originally rejected both, along with the 1960s sexual revolution. 
The feminists who originally fought for equal opportunity for women in education and the workplace 
found themselves reduced to a movement that encouraged women to make themselves into ambitious 
sex objects. Browder, originally an investigative journalist, uses her past employment with 
Cosmopolitan magazine to pull back the curtain on the “unholy alliance” between the women’s 
movement and the sexual revolution, which paved the way for legalized abortion.

Kids and Families:

Horton Hears a Who!
Perhaps the most famous children’s book with a pro-life theme, Horton Hears a Whocharms readers 
with vibrant pictures and quirky characters who remind us that “a person’s a person, no matter how 
small.” This book teaches children the value of standing up for people who don’t have a voice.

https://cultureoflifestudies.com/blog/5-pro-life-picture-books-your-kids-will-love/

Tuesdays with Morrie ( Palliative/Hospice)  “An old man, a young man, and life's greatest 
lesson,” this is a true story of a man's rediscovery of his mentor - a book about second chances. 
Available at public library as book, ebook and video 
https://discover.tnrl.ca/iii/encore/search/C__Stuesdays%20with%20morrie__Orightresult__U?
lang=eng&suite=cobalt  



MOVIES:

Let watch these movies and pray for euthanasia awareness!

Coco:
Disney Pixar’s “Coco” was released in 2017, and this animated film continues to resonate with 
audiences for its playful and death-positive portrayal of family, grief, and the afterlife.
Available from Thompson Nicola Regional Library 
https://discover.tnrl.ca/.../C__Rb1276586__SCoco  ... 

Tuesdays with Morrie: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E463tZdAGn4 
Mitch Albom’s beloved non-fiction book was adapted into a TV movie staring Hank Azaria and Jack 
Lemmon. This film shows the friendship that forms between Albom and his former professor, Morrie 
Schwartz, and the lessons Albom learns from Schwartz — who is dying from ALS.
“Tuesdays With Morrie” is currently streaming on YouTube

Terms of Endearment: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFa5SjnbHjU 
Winning “Best Picture” at the 1984 Oscars, “Terms of Endearment” is a timeless film about the 
relationship between a mother, daughter, and the men in their lives. The film also explores how 
terminal illness impacts the bond these women share. Starring Shirley MacLaine, Jack Nicholson, and 
Debra Winger.
“Terms of Endearment” is available to rent on YouTube, Google Play, iTunes, and Amazon Prime.

Crescendo (2011): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CafJJNETvqM 
 An 18th-century woman named Maria considers having an abortion but instead gives birth to a baby 
boy who becomes one of the most talented individuals in history. Crescendo is a short film based on a 
true story and was made by the some of the same producers who made Bella, another pro-life movie. It 
won 15 awards and can be viewed for free on YouTube. It lasts only 15 minutes yet is one of the most 
powerful films I’ve ever watched. 

Horton Hears a Who! (2008)
A jovial elephant named Horton discovers there are tiny people living on a speck of dust and decides to
protect them – no matter what his teasing friends in the jungle say. Horton is passionate about those 
tiny people because, well, “a person's a person, no matter how small.” The pro-life community has long
considered this Dr. Seuss story an ally – and the 2008 filmdoesn’t disappoint in delivering a strong pro-
life message. It features an all-star voice cast, including Jim Carrey, Steve Carell and Carol Burnett. 
Rated G.



Bella (2006)
A single waitress gets fired from her job and confides to a friend that she’s pregnant and considering an
abortion. But that friend – who is harboring a tragic memory from his past – tries to talk her out of it. 
An all  favorite film, winner of six awards, including the People’s Choice Award at the Toronto 
International Film Festival. It stars Eduardo Verástegui and Tammy Blanchard. Rated PG-13 for 
thematic elements and brief disturbing images.

Nine Powerful Pro-Life Movies: includes Meet the Robinsons, Gosnell and Unplanned
https://www.crosswalk.com/culture/features/powerful-pro-life-movies-everyone-should-watch.html   



SONGS: 

Let spend the  day with some meaningful songs!

1000 Reasons (Bless the Lord) Matt Redman https://youtu.be/DXDGE_lRI0E   

Be Not Afraid (Mix of Artists from Home) https://youtu.be/RF0DIpFOoBg    
or John Michael Talbot https://youtu.be/2oSiX1WKg4w     

How Great Thou Art Carrie Underwood https://youtu.be/xyLWjawgzlw  

Tiny Lights (L’Arche): https://youtu.be/t_pARR9_QDE   

No Longer Slaves https://ca.video.search.yahoo.com/search/video?

fr=mcafee&p=no+longer+slaves+songs+youtube#id=1&vid=c18c4a0eaa4073fa89dce30518ba8129&action=click      

Mighty to Save https://ca.video.search.yahoo.com/search/video?

fr=mcafee&p=mighty+to+save+hillsong#id=5&vid=79467851d21abd600051aa6c1ef71b4d&action=view   

I Raise an Alleluia 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=22&v=G2XtRuPfaAU&feature=emb_title 

Ave Maria- Parsons https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3pDIz9RLfg#action=share   

Little Flower- Danielle Rose https://www.youtube.com/watchv=NAwTemKwINQ&feature=youtu.be   


